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Farm Loans

made at lowest obtain
able rates.

We have a few good

Farms near Platts-mout- h

listed with us
worth the money.

Call about last forUS Or US

the above.

T. H. Pollock
Plattsmouth, Neb.
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Nehawka government
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That Had Some
Damage to Corn and Pastures

Night.

From Dally
The that several

weeks in this
locality well up

this of state,
See y.as broken night first

have
west and to

business, to pass over,
night at

until 2:30 this morn- -

rain as
downpour all

, state world of good
relieving conditions that
have been prevailing for past

j

FORMER CASS COUNTY t The rain came down in sheets at
GIVE FOR firs breaking storm and

j of city gathered to
watch the downpour that had been

A picnic was given iriciay, juiy hoped for by everyone in the com
9th, oiunteer ram. beatue. for days. few moments

in honor of Mr. and after storm started water
Mrs. F. P. of Xehawka, who started to flow sides of
were at that place on their streets gave a realization of
trip at time, zney force of the rain
Ing Mr. Mrs. Harold fc.. Jacob-- j the storm was con- -
son ana .Mrs. Lottie bnotweu and lightning and
the time the party was given fla? poie on tne United States
by former and Lnion building was struck
friends who live in ana beat- - tne early stages of and
tie.

A enjoyable
spent in over old times back
in and a
in

Those were Mr. and
P. and Luther

J. Hall, Misses and Isadore iocated
Hall. Leona heeler, Mr. and Mrs.
Luther Hall, Jr., and small
Mr. and Derwood Lynde and
daughter Mr. and Mrs. C. Beedon

and two Mr. and
Mrs. W. Jones, Mrs. Walter F.
Meier and children. Dr. and

numerous

and
had

gathered
Former

interest were

were

drouth has
the corn crop

the
part the

the

Several the
in the

only but last
o'clock the started

ling.
reported

over this the
and

the
the

the the
the the

the the
the the

and the
tnat were visit- -

and

and the

near storm

fine

Mr.

splintering the pole and making
necessary have pole replaced
with The bolt however,

further damage than
the pole and pieces the flag pole

scattered over the vicinity
city where the postoflice

From Saturday's ually
The buildings and property of the

being
tueiiy ueynoias) v . uawes, --ur. iand piace(1 in first cass condition for
and Mrs. C. W. Comegyr, Mrs. Lot-- . tne opening of the school year,
tie P. Shotwell and Mr. and Mrs. j whicn now few weeks away.
(Rowena Pollard) E. Jacob- - The work looked after by
son- - O. C. Hudson, the' custodian of the

The account the above article, i city school buildings. The first ward
headed "a bit of news for the home'scnooi building has been given
paper" arrived here last Thursday of the repairmen this week

just after the last week's and a result will be in the best of
edition was off the pess. Pactically '

shape when the first days of school
every one present the party are!arriVe.
known 'by Nehawka people .who are Another of the improvements that
glad to know they are enjoying ; has been made around schools
themselves in Washington. We are, the landscape gardening that has
always glad receive such news j been placed near the high
this and we are our The lawn, shrubs and flow-likewi- se

enjoy hearing from tlieirlers that were planted there early in
friends at these distant points. We ! the season are now growing nicely
thank you for this news and hope and present very attractive sight
to receive more from you from time i and a great improvement over the
to time. Nehawka Enterprise. formerly unsightly clay banks and

unlovely spots that for years featured
IN HONOR OF HERMAN

Fmt Saturday's Daily
Yesterday at the J. H. Donnelly

home in Omaha Miss Gretchen Don-
nelly entertained a number of guests

the but cut
well known to the

friends of these two excellent ladies.
The home was beautifully decorated
for the event a most joyous time
was by the friends who were

for the
times in Plattsmouth af-

forded a medium of conversation and
things of recalled

as well as happy occasions
remembered. Those present besides
the guest of honor, R.
Patterson, of Plattsmouth. who was
accompanied by sister, Floyd
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MAKING IMPROVEMENTS

Plattsmouth public school system is
given a thorough overhaulin

is but a
Harold is being

of
the

attention
afternoon as

at

the is

to as school
certain readers ;bui!ding.

a

is

her

tne surrounuings or tne nign scnooi
and central buildings.

The of education has proven
that they have a real artistic sense as
well as being real financiers in hand-
ling the business affairs of the dis
trict as they have not only beauti- -

in honor of Miss Clara Herman, who! fled grounds as well have

many
joyously

Mrs. F.

the expenses of the district.

WILL THE EAST

On last Saturday R. Bergman and
wife departed for the east where they
will remain for some three weeks
and will visit a number of places
while there. They will visit both at
Philadelphia and Buffalo and a num-
ber of other places of interest. They
will expect to see the Niagara Falls
while in the east. During the time

Harding, who is visiting here at the they are away the business will be
present time; Mrs. Russell Harris. ' looked after by Theodore Baker and

'formerly Miss Fricke, and Mesdames Joseph Wolpert, who are amply able
James T. Eegley, E. J. Richey and B. jto take care of the business in Man-A- .

Rosencrans. ley.

Two Red Hot Specials!

95c

65c

Starting right now, and continuing
until they are all sold (and there
plenty for all) we offer you a full
cut Southern 2:20 denim, high
back overall. Bib pockets, ham-
mer Ioup and rule pocket; bar tack-
ed and double, reinforced hip pock-
ets. Fully guaranteed.

Not torn to shreads but try and beat 'om!

Fast color, two pocket, big cut, blue
chambray work shirt. Sizes 14V
17.

This is not an epoch-makin- g, phenomenal
conspicuous shirt but it's a darn good hon-
est co-operati- ve value.- -

0

board

SEE

STATEMENT OP THE CONDITION
OF

THE PLATTSMOUTH LOAII &

BUILDING ASSOCIATION

of Plattsmouth. Nebraska (Certificate
No. 26) at the close of business

June 30. 1926.

ASSETS
Mortgage loans $310,645.00
Stock loans 26.115.00
Furniture and fixtures 2K3.02
Other real'estate 14,784.00
Cash (overdrawn) 1,411.66
delinquent interest, fines, etc. 2.9S9.56
Taxes paid 2,874.57
Insurance premiums a Jvanced 68.90

TOTAL.

LIABILITIES
Running stock and dividends$278,19R.S4
Paid up stock 51,450.00
Keserve funds 10,760.00
Undivided profits 15.939.88

TOTAL

IIPCEIPTS AMI KXPESniTlRES
For year ending June a0, 1926

RECEIPTS
Cash on hand last report $
Dues (running stock)
Paid-u- p stock
Mortgage payments
Stock loan payments
Real estate sales ..
Interest, tines, etc
Rents
Taxes repaid
Insurance repaid
Capital stock
Undivided profits
TOTAL $U 1.525.34

DISBURSEMENTS
Mortgage loans
Stock loans
Running stock and dividends
Paid-u- p stock
Dividend on paid-u- p stock...
Salaries
Stockholders act
Other expenses
Iteal estate account
Taxes advanced .
Insurance advanced
Interest $2.00
Undivided profits 219
Cash (overdrawn)

is

State of Nebraska
County of Cass j

I. C. A. E. P.
of the

do swear that the
of the

of the said is true and
to the best of our and

C. A.

E. P.

E. If. SCHULHOF.
R. A. HATES.

T.

and sworn to me
this 9th day of A. D. 1926.

J. K.

(My 13,

of M.
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51,285.501
3,400.00

31.650.00
6,560.00
1.000.00
7.276.26

2,601.
514.41
5S8.49

3,220.53

Johnson, Lutz. presi-
dent. Secretary above named
Association, solemnly
foregoing statement condition

Association cor-
rect knowledge
belief.

JOHNSON,
President.

LUTZ.
Attest: Secretary.

Directors.
FRED RAMGE.

Subscribed before
July,

POLLOCK.
(Seal) Notary Public.

commission expires April 1929.)

Old Banking
House at Glen-woo- d

is Closed
Private Bank William Lamb,

Established 1869 Closed
Orders.
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are far the eat the

of all
be sure, some the depositors will

handicapped by having their
tied up, but most cases they

able to arrange-
ments to tide over in-
convenience.

The closing came a
surprise the public. Of
course those court pro-
cedure might anticipated
action, if they did never
generally discussed.

The bank was one our oldest
institutions, having established
by J. V. Hinchman in at
his in 1902 turned over to the

Mr. Lamb. Mr.
it been conducted

Herrick (executor with Lamb

all these years it has the
confidence the com-

munity, it is that prompt;
realization on asseta will hasten the

it can be reopened.
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Cass County
Man Wins High

Legal Honors
Sheldon Tefft Weeping Water

cures Honors Oxford
College England.

Saturday's
Sheldon Tefft, Attorney
Tefft and Weeping

has secured honor being among
highest students

college jurisprudence Oxford
college, England,
greatest educational institutions

was Rhodes scholar
Oxford, selected represen

frnm larpp rmmhpr
$356,348.72. applicants and is his year

great English Afte
reaching Oxford Tefft continued

brilliant work had carried
Johrfislf And

ia"',? rRiilt pffortR and
record that he established
received added honor being
named students

great college. He completed
1,517.50 two years usually

quired three years course.
iq"im'will remain Oxford for another
i7.oi complete his schooling.

lb.59S.00

fullest entire

First

being

among

The coming fall will time
when selection another Rhodes
scholarship student Nebraska
take tne place Oxford
wnen compieie

'course study. John Westermann
;'V: this also Oxford

2.312.97

and his second there.
The many friends over Cass county

will pleased to learn success
brilliant county

itorney memoer Dar
county where his father

1.411.66 has been for years leading
TOTAL $114,525.34! figure. The young grandson

Hon Orlando Tefft
Ansel Sheldon, two leading
pioneer residents southern
tion Cass county.

HAS CLEAR VISION

correspondent one
county exchanges sounded

when that
celebration county

which brought together people from
over county, should

beginning plan that would
toward cementing the friend-

ship the people the entire coun
ty.

Courier believes that the
respondent was right track
Local selfishness narrowness

mind. Cass county is
agricultural counties the

Her people prosperous and
happy. wheat being
harvested turning

what expected and
is looking good. Potatoes large
and plentiful and fruit crop will

the largest years. this
productive spirit happiness
and prosperity. Local envy few
narrow-minde- d citizens each
has been means the lack

enjoyment and retards feel- -

Wm. Lamb Bank Glen-- 1 people neighborly towns
temporarily closed What needed is more just such

public after the business last gatherings county
Friday evening, by direction seat. Bring people
Rate iff, step closing Next why have big
tate late Wm. Lamb. When Weeping Water and have

Lamb court people from the county
granted executive participate? some date,

continue operation bank haps, Louisville attempt
part estate for one year, tertain. Pass good cheer around.

That time having elapsed, order There enough for everybody.
discontinue bank part Louisville Courier.

estate
impossible predict with any DOGS COMMIT DEPREDATIONS

take
nquiaate anairs or DanK.j which congregate droves,
This naturally depend how. have menace farmers
rapidly tne executors convert fhpv hppn rausine
resources estate available damage stock some

farmers, killing sneep ana
resources aiviaea aivi-jpig- S Delbert Leesley

dends creditors they avail- - tne dogs killed two sheep, wounded
wneiner win another

until suflicient meet claims. ciose death. Leesley
This entirely discretion brother, Harry Leesley, and others

court. attempted dogs they
However, tnere uneasiness ;keDt far could

part creditors final not good shot. dogs
payment run. tieing private. killed herd shoats
bank, there publication re-jner- Nickles, but was un-sourc- es

and liabilities, but there them and
resources afraid them there

ample beyond require-- ; something else poison,
meeting obligations. To'

de-
posits
have been make

without great

bank
general

familiar with
have

it was

been
1S69, and

death
late Since Lamb's
death has by Earl

Mrs.
the estate) and Wm. Lamb, Jr.

enjoyed

and hoped

time when
Glenwood Tribune.
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The friends here of Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Loomis. formerly of city.jknOW him even halt as well
but now residents of Gibson, have1- -. T Jnreceived word of a very pleasant,
event that has occurred at their home J - :

arrival a
pound girl hs come to

to reside future.
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21.465.00
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been most pleasant and that father Farm Loans
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Reserve Officers
Hold Meeting in

City Last Night
Dr.

Iai!yof the the Or- - ;,rf3. EInlcr an(1 Viola
at tne were in to- -

House.

From Dally- -

Last evening at the Hotel
was of the

of ;uid this
and ate. lie will day

complimented

Westmorland,

The purpose this sale fur-
nish RELIABLE merchandise
the lowest possible price.

Mfeseott's Sons
Before Buy It!"

LOCALNEWS
Heineman,

Bldg.,
Osteopathic

Physician and
From Thursday's

Regular Miss
gamzation Last XJlgnt Meisinger visitors

Perkins

Saturday's

31

Perkins
visiting

gathered members been visiting with father
Reserve Association Nemaha, Otoe departed morning
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v-- r h
ir at

Mr.
to
Warga,

i,

at
as as relatives

districts,

J.
morning

hospital
is re- -

and looking after of busi- - that he is to return home
the regular then ness. ; it is theto a on per-- ; one of will he more rapid undertaining to the army life which residents the vicinity home treatment and that lie will
followed a discussion on subjects Nenawka in the city thi.s soon he entirely
was served by the hotel and was one
which even better than the beans
after a hard The gentlemen

the hostlery on the ex-
cellence of the menu.

Those to participate in the dis
cussion which the
were E. Pet
h'rorl Mnl ni n r t - a
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r.f Vitv it w Phnriee v fiiitlimanTi. wife of these

A. N. Smith family of Murphy, are lierejt't thp in
Lieut. M. Proper, a home of Mr. j

J. Wunderlich Lieut, mann and Miss Ilalla-A- .
It. Kinton, of Nehawka; of Guthmann.

D.

K. Gihnore, Murray, Lieut, j Charles Johnson, formerly a rcsi- - The convention frev-J- .

A. Capwell of for n of and which lias
asociation a meeting Kinbloom. both of Louisville, fesion ".it Geneva, Nebraska,

month, and find much is bene-.wer- e yesterday afternoon a days, lad of
ficial coming of attending to atu-nJanc- e of

meeting be ,lf i,,,, nn,i with t

Talmage August 27th. friend's one great

TrTrTTrr George A. of interest to all array
INTEEFERE WITH every center in Ne- -

camo this morning at- - Ste;s
Wend to business in

troubles which is f.?tv an,i vicinity a few ('a sr. carriers
ring as result of the reports the crops in in ol
financial the French na-'th- e vicinity as suffering .Woods of Wabash as a delegate to

and raising tide of much" national convention at
American feeling has sev- - extreme dry weather. j this summer was a
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BLIND DEGREE

FMnar blind j24-2td&- w No.
his

Peru State tne
close

'

he contracted fever
the of

eyesight. can day
from can outlines

minored sciences
languages

attending

Teachers College

resulted partial

objects
majored history

college.
Chatelain head the history

department considered
a superior student.

Taylor,

Nielson is the son Mr.
Chris Hastings. He

his education the
at Hastings at for

the Blind at Nebraska
past three one half years he
taught
the state has been
a tuner insurance

SOUTH

Saturday's Daily
appeared of the

of Joseph P. Wcddell Lamar,
Mo., a brother W. T.

Murdock, since
the word the passing

excellent gentleman advanced
eighty years. Mr. WTeddell

born county,

1880. after a years there
removed Lamar, Mo., he

has lived since 1884. wife
proceeded husband the other

years. Weddell
mourn departure

Edward Springs,'
Kansas. Mrs. of Carthage,
Mo., daughter another

Margaret, Pheonix,
funeral interment

on Thursday week.
Weddell has been many years a'

member the Baptist
faith he died. I

Business of all kinds printed
at the Journal office.
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Dentist, Hotel Main
527.

H. C. Leopold,
Surgeon, Phone 203.
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Advertising pays! Try it!

The Proclamation
Has Uzen Sent Out Who Raw for the Biggest

Ten Days Price Reduction Ever

We are all going to do something for Plattsmouth people
and the surrounding peoples in our mad rush for a clean-

up of our stocks. x

In Flour and Feed WE have just unlocked the
back door of our warehouse and are ready to load your
cars and trucks with any and many of the best brands
of Flour regardless of cost or profit.

You will have to hurry or you will be left out, as
these bargains won't last long.

OLD WHEAT FLOUR
t . r 1 AO IK Cfwestern lviaia, o-i- u.

Star brand, 48-l- b. sack . .

Three Bees, 43-l- b. sack : .

Rose brand, 48-l- b. sack . .

2.40
2.35
2.25

All Flour Guaranteed

Other goods in our line at wonderfully low prices.
Do your trading in Plattsmouth it will pay you. Come
early and stay late. We will welcome you. Come!

We Deliver Anywhere in the City

FLOUR AND FEED STORE
Office Phone, 626-- 2 Rings Residence Phone, 626


